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ABSTRACT
The Runway 07-25 of Diagoras International Airport of Rhodes island in Greece was suffering persistent pavement
distresses at ch. 1+395. Surface depressions were very regularly recorded at approximately 3.5m to the left and right of
the axis of the runway, with rapidly evolving extent during periods of heavy aircraft traffic or after heavy rainfall incidents
following prolonged dry periods. Satellite images and airport maintenance log reviews revealed that these distresses
appeared systematically at the same location very soon, even after every superficial rehabilitation of the pavement. The
desk study carried out during the reconnaissance phase of the problem revealed that the problematic pavement section
coincides with the alignment of an old road that existed prior to airport construction. This road which used to connect the
nearby Paradeisi village with the seashore seemed to remain a direct buried conduit for subsurface drainage towards the
sea, as also revealed from the outflow location of fire-fighting vehicles’ foam after an aviation safety incident that
happened near the problematic pavement area. A thorough geotechnical investigation that was executed revealed that the
pavement of the old road had not been removed, whereas layers of sandy gravel and loose sand were laid above the road’s
asphalt pavement which eventually acted as conduits allowing selective flow of water under the runway pavement. The
paper presents the site investigation (including the extensive desk study required to identify the possible origins of the
problem), the geotechnical findings, lab test results and the engineering solution applied for the rehabilitation of the
pavement at an area where the combined effect of aircraft loading and poor subgrade, becoming even poorer during
prolonged seepage causing fines’ movement, led to persistent pavement distresses.
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INTRODUCTION
“FRAPORT REGIONAL AIRPORTS OF GREECE B SOCIETE ANONYME” (the Concessionaire) was
assigned by the Greek State and the Hellenic Republic Asset Development Fund to carry out the Upgrade,
Maintenance, Management and Operation of seven Aegean Regional Airports in Greece. Based on the
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aforementioned contract INTRAKAT CONSTRUCTION SOCIETE ANONYME “INTRAKAT S.A.” (the
Contractor) was appointed by the Concessionaire to perform its obligations concerning the detailed design /
engineering and construction of the facilities in the context of the imminent works required. One of the
aforementioned airports was “Diagoras” International Airport of Rhodes island. The imminent works program
included a specific problem occurring at Ch. 1+395 of Runway 07-25 of the airport where persistent distresses
in the form of depressions have been recorded for many years at approximately 3.5m to the left and right of
the axis of the runway, with rapidly evolving extent during periods of heavy aircraft traffic or after heavy
rainfall incidents following prolonged dry periods. EDAFOS Engineering Consultants S.A. was assigned to
investigate the specific problem, identify its origins, propose and design a permanent solution.
The paper presents the site investigation (including the extensive desk study required to identify the possible
origins of the problem so as to programme the investigation campaign), the geotechnical findings, lab test
results and the engineering solution applied for the rehabilitation of the pavement at an area where the
combined effect of aircraft loading and poor subgrade, becoming even poorer during prolonged seepage
causing fines’ movement, led to persistent pavement distresses. The preferred rehabilitation solution that was
adopted, compared to the alternative which required less initial investment but regular (even annual)
interventions with pavement overlays during low air-traffic season, included the complete removal of the
buried road and its substitution with selected engineered coarse-grained material acting both as an excellent
subgrade for the runway’s pavement as well as a means to facilitate seepage under controlled conditions.

DESK STUDY
Significant damage was taking place on Runway 07-25 at Ch. 1+395 (starting point from the 07 threshold).
The problems in this area reached their peak in September 2015 when Runway 07-25 had to be closed for a
certain period to repair a high severity alligator crack (north of the axis) with a concrete repair patch that was
selected as a solution at the time. Figure 1 presents a satellite image from Google Earth showing “Diagoras”
Airport with the location of the specific problem. According to all available records and information collected,
it was clear that the pavement at Ch. 1+395 of Runway 07-25 required regular rehabilitation works (as far as
Ch. 1+410). The latest rehabilitation intervention was executed on 26/5/2017 using an asphalt concrete patch
in order to repair a rapidly expanding alligator type defect on the pavement (doubled almost within a 15-day
period, between February 6, 2017, and February 21, 2017).
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Figure 1. Satellite image form Google Earth showing “Diagoras” International Airport of Rhodes, Greece.
The location of interest at Ch. 1+395 is indicated by a yellow arrow.
As part of the desk study carried out, freely available satellite images from Google Earth taken at various dates
were initially reviewed. Figure 2 presents some of these satellite images from Google Earth showing some
chronological instances of the distresses on the runway surface at the particular location. The first conclusion
from these images indicates that the runway suffered very often from distresses leading to the need for the
regular construction of repair patches for a long period. Figure 2a dates back on 5/6/2002 and shows the
presence of a large patch extending to both sides of the axis and a smaller patch south of the axis. Figure 2b
from 3/9/2013 shows that despite the recent major rehabilitation of that time on the whole runway, a new
asphalt concrete patch had reappeared south of the axis (Ch. 1+410), and as soon as 20/2/2015 (Figure 3c)
another asphalt concrete patch had appeared as well north of the axis (at Ch. 1+395). All such patches were
replaced in September 2015 when Runway 07-25 had to be closed for a certain period to repair the high severity

alligator crack that appeared north of the axis with concrete repair patches that were selected at that time as a
solution (shown in the satellite image in Figure 2d). The latest defect of the pavement was remediated on
26/5/2017 using an asphalt concrete patch as shown in the satellite image of 16/8/2017 (Figure 2e, notice how
differently an asphalt concrete patch and a cement concrete patch is shown in this image).
Following a review of rainfall data available for the city of Rhodes (www.meteo.gr), it was recognized that
between 21/9 and 23/9/2015 (date of the September 2015 incident) the first rains of the particular season took
place, after a prolonged (approximately) 3.5 months dry period (only 5.6mm of precipitation recorded). The
same review showed that between 15/10/2014 and 20/2/2015, the time when the patch at Ch. 1+395 reappears
for the first time on satellite images, a total of 534mm of rainfall was recorded (Oct. ‘14 – after 15/10: 34mm,
Nov. ’14: 198mm, Dec. ’14: 119mm, Jan. ’15: 135mm, and Feb. ‘15 -until 20/2: 48mm). The latter period
followed a relatively dry period as well since during the previous 4.5 months only 14mm of rainfall was
recorded. Similarly, between 3/9/2012 and 9/10/2013, a time when a patch at Ch. 1+410 reappears for the first
time on satellite images, a total of 1050mm of rainfall was recorded just after a prolonged period of no rainfall
as well.
During review of the satellite images, an observation on the image available for March 16, 2016 was made.
As shown in Figure 3 (satellite image of 16/3/2016) a flume of some sort of substance poured into the sea from
the location of the seashore at the extension of the line defined by the depressions on the left and right of the
axis of the runway, the markings noticed on the shoulders of the runway and the road outside the airport
reaching the seashore. The combination of these features along a straight line led for the first time to the
suspicion for some sort of linear structure lying underground (perhaps a ditch or a road). Further to this, an
internet search revealed that on February 2, 2015, there was an aviation safety incident with a passenger aircraft
on Runway 07-25. The exact position where the incident took place is not known, but based on the location of
the church of Paradeisi Village shown in the background in Figure 4a, the incident was close to Ch. 1+395 of
the runway. Fire-fighting vehicles sprayed foam during the incident as shown in Figure 4b. The next available
satellite image from the area after the occurrence of this incident is the one from March 16, 2016 (Figure 3)
that shows the flume of some sort of substance poured into the sea from the location of the outlet of the
suspected old buried ditch or road. Available rainfall data (available at www.meteo.gr) from the station in the
city of Rhodes between February 2, 2015 and March 16, 2015, are presented in Figure 5. They have a
reasonable time lag between the safety incident, when foam was sprayed, and possible underground seepage
of this substance to the sea following the alignment of the suspected buried old ditch and road could have taken
place. The collection and interpretation of all this information from this desk study led to the need for further
field observations and the need for obtaining older aerial photos from the area of the airport before its
construction. The aerial photo obtained from the Hellenic Military Geographical Service (HMGS) dated back
to 1940s is shown in Figure 6 with an overlap of the airport drawing. Ch. 1+395 of the runway coincides with
the main road that connected the village of Paradeisi with the sea shore. Therefore, given all these data, the
question by the end of this desk study was how much of the road and the lifelines constructed by its sides had
remained under the runway. Hence, a ground investigation campaign was carried out by means of boreholes
and trial pits (in the form of exploratory trenches).

GEOTECHNICAL INVESTIGATION - FIELDWORK
The site visits revealed the presence at the surface of remnants of canals (Figure 7) in complete alignment with
the markings visible on the shoulders of the runway in all satellite images, the cement concrete repair patch at
Ch. 1+395 and the new alligator cracking found in February 2017 south of the axis of the runway. Remnants
of a canal were found both inside the airport and outside at the north leading to the seashore along an existing
road on the exact same path of the road observed in the 1940s aerial photograph, which also continues to the
south of the airport (Figure 7). Given these data, a geotechnical investigation campaign was planned in order
to verify the desk study and field visits findings. The geotechnical investigation in the field for the specific
problem consisted of three boreholes and three trial pits in the form of exploratory trenches. The position of
each of the boreholes and trial pits is shown in Figure 7. The most clear and visible findings were obtained
from the trial pits. In all three of them the existing HMA surface of the old road was found along with lifelines
on the western side (steel and asbestos pipes, probably for water supply and sewage respectively). Sections of
exploratory trenches F-1 to F-3 are shown in Figure 8. The most representative of them was trench F-1, shown
in Figure 8 while excavating. The trench revealed the top two natural layers, i.e. a sandy clay between 0.80
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Figure 2. Time sequence of satellite images; a) Satellite image taken on June 5, 2002: a larger patch is
visible in the area and a smaller patch within. The center points of all patches are aligned with the suspected
at the time old buried ditch/road, b) Satellite image taken on September 3, 2013: A new repair patch is
visible at Ch. 1+410, approximately 15m far from the previous patch area, c) Satellite image taken on
February 20, 2015: A new (second) repair patch is visible at Ch. 1+395, and the previous repair patch at Ch.
1+410 is also visible. This new patch at Ch. 1+395 is the one with the major damage that was rehabilitated
on September 2015, d) Satellite image taken on August 6, 2016: One of the satellite images available after
the repair that took place in September 2015. There is a distinct color change of the repair patches, given
that they are made of cement concrete, e) Satellite image taken on August 16, 2017: The patch on the
southern side of the runway axis is also visible (darker colour as it is made of asphalt concrete).
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Figure 3. Satellite image taken on March 16, 2015, indicating outflow of some sort of white substance into
the sea from the outlet of the suspected old buried ditch north of Rhodes airport.
b)

a)
Figure 4. Images of the safety incident that took place on February 2, 2015 a) photo overlooking towards the
south-east (church shown in the background), and b) on the spot showing foam sprayed by fire-fighting
values (source: Rodiaki newspaper, available at http://www.rodiaki.gr).
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Figure 5. Rainfall data from the city of Rhodes between 2/2/2015 and 16/3/2015.
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Figure 6. Photograph taken during mid 1940’s overlapped with the airport drawing, indicating a wide road
which crosses Runway 07-25 at Ch. 1+395 where persistent distresses appear on the runway surface.

and 1.80m and the silty sand lying underneath. The sandy clay found was very compressible (Cc 0.23 to 0.45)
given its Atterberg Limit values (wL=38%), probably owing to quite high organic content (8%) and initial
moisture content (30-37%) with fairly low to medium values of the one-dimensional compression modulus (57 MPa). Volume changes upon inundation measured at various samples did not indicate a clear trend ranging
between 0.13% collapse to 0.08% swelling upon inundation at vertical stress values ranging between 15 and
30 kPa. On top of the sandy clay the old buried road was built with a very small thickness of asphalt or tar
concrete and two interesting layers above it: dense gravel with sand immediately above the asphalt concrete
and a layer of loose sand with a small fraction of gravel above it. In the trenches outside the runway these
layers where covered with top soil. Boreholes G-1 and G-2 revealed also that the buried road had its own
history of rehabilitation of its surface as traces of thin HMA or tar overlays were observed (Figure 11). At the
same time runway concrete coring performed at the boundary of the alligator cracking pattern of the axis (ER8)
revealed two delaminated layers of asphalt concrete (an observation made only at the core from Ch. 1+395,
Figure 12a) and the presence of two treated layers underneath with considerable strength (7.3 MPa from
uniaxial compression test, Figure 12b) but dissolving under inundation (Figure 12c).
These findings from all the geotechnical and pavement investigation led to a simplified section along the buried
road shown in Figure 13. The investigation led to the following factors that contributed to settlement under the
pavement at Ch. 1+395 (in order of decreasing estimated contribution to settlement): 1. The presence of loose
sand above the top asphalt or tar concrete layer of the buried road, 2. The potential for dissolution of the treated
layers below the asphalt concrete of the runway, 3. The potential for volume changes upon inundation of the
sandy clay found under the buried road, 4. Delamination of the pavement layers of the runway, and 5. The
presence of at least two buried asphalt or tar concrete layers of the buried road with unknown density of the
coarse layers between them. All these layers of man-made or natural materials could have contributed to the
settlement leading to the cracking of the pavement under the combined presence of sustained hydraulic gradient
between the two sides of the runway and aircraft wheel loading.
ALTERNATIVE REHABILITATION OPTIONS – ADOPTED SOLUTION
The investigation performed revealed the buried structures and stratigraphy of man-made and natural materials
under the airport runway suffering the observed distresses. It also gave indications of the layers contributing
most to settlement under the combined effect of hydraulic gradient causing seepage under the runway from
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Figure 7. Satellite image from Google Earth (taken on 6/8/2016). Red dashed rectangle indicates aligned
markings on the shoulders of the runway noticed on all satellite images, yellow dashed rectangles indicate an
existing road outside of the airport in the form of an old road both to the north and the south of the airport.
The red arrows indicate the cement concrete repair patches constructed in September 2015 and the yellow
arrow indicates the approximate position of new alligator cracking area found in February 2017 (also
indicated by the yellow dashed ellipse in the bottom photograph on the right). The black arrow indicates
remnants of an old canal found (middle photograph on the right -photograph taken from south facing north)
and the blue arrow indicates buried canal remnants outside the airport (top photograph on the right photograph taken from south facing north). G-i denotes boreholes and F-i denotes trial pits.
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Figure 8. Longitudinal sections of Trial Pits F-1 (Top), F-2 (Middle) and F-3 (Bottom). In red dashed
rectangle the plan view of Trial Pit F-1 which except from the main trench also had two benches towards the
runway.
flooding during heavy rainfall incidents and aircraft wheel loading. The alternative solutions examined
included either : a) temporary maintenance regular repairs including local patches or overlays that could be
constructed during low airport traffic periods (i.e. winter months), or b) removal of all buried structures and
reconstruction of the runway including pavement’s subgrade up to the necessary depth using suitable material
type which could provide both the necessary bearing capacity and the ability to facilitate seepage without

anticipated settlement causing pavement distress. Given the inherent uncertainty of the temporary repair option
as well as its associated risk, the total runway section reconstruction solution was adopted despite the high cost
for the concessionaire. Figure 14 shows the plan view of the area excavated and reconstructed, its location in
the general plan of “Diagoras” Airport, the longitudinal section of the reconstructed section of the runway and
a satellite image from Google Earth after the successful completion of the reconstruction. Emphasis was placed
at careful construction of the drainage material under the new section of the reconstructed runway so that it
will facilitate seepage under the runway in case of extreme rainfall incidents. These works were supplemented
with reconstruction or maintenance of surface drainage works of the airport in order to minimize the effect
even of extreme rainfall incidents by ensuring fast drainage of storm water.
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Figure 9. Trial Pit F-1 from south-west to north-east. Runway 07-25 lies to the left. The arrows indicate
Borehole G-1, 1st bench for sampling, 2nd bench for sampling, the revealed pavement of the old road, a
metallic pipe found next to the pavement and the water that ponded at approximately 3.8m in the bottom of
the deepest section of the trial pit. Inserted photograph at the bottom is a view of the same trial pit from south
to north showing the 1st bench for sampling that has just been excavated, revealing the top surface of the
layer of the brown silty clay horizon.
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Figure 10. Trial Pit F-1 from south-east to north-west. The 2nd bench for sampling after three attempts to
drive the Shelby-type tubes. Material there too coarse-grained to allow driving of the tubes. Driving tube
markings indicated by red arrows.
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Figure 11. Close-up views of a) sample G-1 / 0.70-1.00m with broken piece of thin asphalt or tar concrete
layer, b) sample G-1 / 1.00-1.40m with broken pieces of thin asphalt or tar concrete layer (indicated by
yellow arrows), c) sample G-1 / 1.40-1.70m with broken pieces of thin asphalt or tar concrete layer
(indicated by yellow arrows), d) sample G-2 / 0.70-0.72 (thin asphalt or tar concrete layer, plan- and sideview), and e) sample G-2 / 1.40-1.70m with broken pieces of thin asphalt or tar concrete layer.

Figure 12. a) Core ER8 from the boundary of the alligator crack south of the runway axis (left) compared
with two other cores from the runway north east of this location, b) uniaxial compression test sample formed
from Core ER8, and c) the same sample after it failure inundated in water and fully dissolved (the pieces of
gravel underwater, the non-dissolved sample was another CTB sample from another airport for comparison).

Figure 13. Conceptual longitudinal section of the buried road under the runway of the airport.

CONCLUSIONS
The importance of the availability of the as-built drawings as well as of the maintenance records of any kind
of infrastructure project is highlighted since they could provide critical information for the evaluation of
possible defects and for the optimization of rehabilitation interventions that will be probably needed during
their life cycle as the case of Diagoras International Airport. Large parts of the desk study performed and
presented and perhaps of the geotechnical campaign carried out would not have been needed if detailed records
and logs had been kept and were readily available for review.
The combination of various man-made and natural materials eventually found underneath an existing runway
frequently suffering at the same location from distresses caused by settlement of the layers of these materials
under the action of seepage under the runway during heavy rainfall incidents and aircraft wheel loading appears
unique and indeed an exemplary case to be avoided in the future.
The case study also illustrates the importance of freely available resources, especially satellite images, aerial
photography and news reporting dating considerably back in time that could allow the initial formulation of a
“model” for specific problems prior to focused execution of geotechnical investigations that are necessary to
understand local ground conditions and hence help choosing the best-suited technical solution.
On a broader scale, many of island airports, not only in Greece but in other parts of the world as well, are
constructed in the only flat place available, which happens to be on the coast, between the sea on the one hand
and the mountains and villages on the other hand. Since airports form a long linear barrier, we can expect to
find local water courses, village roads and utility structures which predate the airport construction. Given that
records from many decades old construction are generally lost, innovative methods are often required to fully

Figure 14. Plan view of the area excavated and reconstructed (top left), its location in the general plan of
“Diagoras” Airport (middle right), the longitudinal section of the reconstructed section of the runway
(bottom) and a satellite image from Google Earth after completion of the reconstruction (top).

understand the true cause of pavement defects, which emerge years later. For lack of a better technical term
we propose this fact be termed as the “inevitability of geography” from which airports and other large-size
linear structures may inevitably suffer from in their life span.
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